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 Mike Morris racing in the 2012 second annual plywood classic at FYC by B. Magill                         

 

  The 2012 Annual FYC Banquet  
       Saturday November 10, 2012 
 

  Forest City National Golf Club, 
               16540 Robin Hill Road (map at end of notice) 
 
         Cocktails at 5:30 PM (Cash bar) Dinner at 6:30 PM 
      Program and entertainment to follow 
 
Tickets: EARLY BIRD $28.00 per person until the last fall work party on Oct 20. After 

Oct 20, the price will be $30. Tickets must be purchased by Nov 2. 
 
Tickets will be available at the fall work party weekends as well as by phone, email or 
Canada Post. All Paddlers, sailors, family, friends, past members, sailing school 
students-- welcome!!  
 
For tickets, contact:  
 Brian Hurst  hursthome@sympatico.ca,   
 Roy Elworthy  aelworthy@sympatico.ca,                                               
 Vera Eames  veraeames@gmail.com,               
 Paul Chesman  albatross2@sympatico.ca                  
 Sue Goldt  rgoldt0228@rogers.com .  
 
Cheques are to be made out to’ Fanshawe Yacht Club’. You can mail a cheque to any 
of the above. We will let you know when it has arrived and tickets can be held at the 
door for you if it is easier. 
 
Dinner Menu: buffet with two choices of meat entrée -roast sirloin and roast turkey, 

vegetarian lasagne, vegetables, roast potatoes, salad. Dessert and coffee/ tea will be 
served to your table after the main meal (cake or fruit cup).  
 
Door Prizes: If you wish, you are welcome to donate a door prize as a business 

promotion or as an individual  
 
Program: We will hear from our Executive, acknowledge our racers, enjoy ‘Trivia with 
Mark’, door prizes and the band Tipping - Marucci - Dube 
 
Assistance: If needed, there is a ramp access to the room. A car can drive close to the 

entry. Please let us know of any dietary restrictions in advance so we can have the chef 
accommodate you. 
 

 The Band--Tipping - Marucci - Dube  
 
Denis Dube is a sailing member of Fansahwe Yacht Club. All three musicians are from 
London Ontario. Ron Tipping and Dean Marucci have crossed paths and worked 
together on and off for 30 years. Denis Dube' moved to London from Windsor nine 
years ago. All three have been influenced greatly by the Rock, Blues and R&B music of 
the past 30 years. What resulted is a CD called "Live at Queens Place" which contains 
11 original songs. You can listen and judge for yourself. If you like Eric Clapton, Savoy 
Brown and music in general there should be a song or two for you. Their newly 
released CD is “Who owns the wind”  
Lineup:         1 
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 Ron Tipping Vocals and Percussion 
 Dean Marucci Acoustic Guitars 
 Denis Dube' Bass Guitars, sailor at Fanshawe Yacht Club. 
 
 

Location of the Forest City National Golf Club 

 
  
Huron St to Robin Hill Road. The lane into the golf club is just around the bend 
on the left...not easy to see at night. 
 

 
 2012 Winter Wednesday Night Dinners 
 
The club will definitely continue this monthly winter tradition which began when 
members missed being out at the lake for afternoon/evening racing. The first dinner will 
be in January, watch for details before then. 
 
All Sailing and paddling members are welcome to meet at the selected restaurant to 
enjoy a respite from cabin fever and dream of the season to come. Certainly we all 
know the year is divided into sailing/paddling season and winter. 
 
In the past few years, the restaurant of choice was Johnny’s on Fanshawe Road. We 
could continue with this or if someone has another restaurant to suggest, please let 
Mike Morris or Sue Goldt know. The requirements for the restaurant are good food for 
reasonable or low pricing with an area where a group of up to 25 or more people can sit 
together. Hope to see you there! 
 

 

 
Sunset at Fanshawe last week   by Paul Chesman 

 
Fall Work Parties-October 13 and 20 
 
The first fall work party starts at 8:30-9AM in chalet - rain or shine. On arrival, sign in 
(for volunteer hours) and ask for an area to work in or walk through the grounds and 
join a team. There is a possibility that on the second work weekend, Oct 20, you will 
need to enter the park by the north gate...watch for an email prior to that date. 
 

Lunch will be served to all volunteers on both work party weekends 
 
From our Fleet Captain., Nicolas Callender, some items to take note of: 
  
-  A reminder that parked boats should be removed from the club as soon as possible 
so that there is room for others to bring their boats in. 
  
- A reminder not to work on your own personal equipment on the dates  of the work 
parties. The ramps will be needed for club equipment removal. You certainly will be 
able to remove your boats and equipment on Sundays or weekdays. 
  
-  A reminder to members with moorings to remove their own chains/ropes after they 
have pulled their boats out.  (Last work party we must have removed about 5 chains 
that were never claimed). 
  
 -need for people to bring work gloves, garden tools, hand tools, power tools with 
extensions cords, power sprayers 
 
Volunteers are needed to 
1. Get the mooring chains from behind the sailing school building down to the dock. 
2. Lift the crane onto the barge 
3. Remove the race marks 
4. Take the end fencing down 
5. Remove tires/carpet 
6. Help lift floating docks and on the second work party all remaining club equipment 
will be removed from the water; 
7. Jet-wash rowboats, mooring buoys, markers, rescue boats, all club-boats and store 
inside for winter. Take engines off. 
 
I'm sure there will be plenty more work on the day!    2 



 

 Adult class preparing to sail   all S.S. photos by K Biskaborn 

From the Sailing School 
 
So another season finished – all except the final cleaning up. Registration income for 
the season was about 95% of budget. There were some extra expenditures due to 
efforts to try to increase efficiency and safety on and off the water with better storage 
facilities in the School building and the use of 2-Way radios for communication. The 
saga of the broken motors mentioned in the last Scuttlebutt continued for the remainder 
of the season, not only costing us this year in terms of repairs but the cost will continue 
as we have to find a solution for next year. On the other hand, there was some 
unanticipated income from the sale of some of our old boats and equipment; and from 
T-shirt sales. The pennies are still being counted but it seems that we did OK over all. 
 
Out largest adult class for the 
season was the final one. It was 
good to see adult graduates from 
last year come back this year to 
learn the next level; and already 
adult students from this year have 
expressed interest in taking the 
next level in 2013. Two of our 
students this year have already 
bought boats and joined the club.  
On August 18th the Sailing School 
offered a fun regatta for the Adult 
Graduates. There were two boats    
entered with the first being manned by Angelo & Beth Marcotullio and the second one 
by Phong Vo with his son. Although they headed out for the start line there was no wind 
for power (even less wind than the first day of the Pumpkin Regatta!). 
 
The Race Team all went to CORK this year – even Laura who was injured volunteered 
her assistance on the Race Barge. We are especially proud of our Quebec import 
qualifying for the Gold Flight – Congratulations Antoine! 
 

Our other youth students ended the season with the traditional School Regatta and then 
the School Banquet. The Regatta trophies have been suitably updated with the 
following winners:  
 CL14: Robby Morton (SKIPPER), William Stewart 
  420: Camrin Jasinski (SKIPPER), Graham Cartwright 
 
End-of-Season Awards were given for each class. They were: 
 
Best Sailor Awards:  
 
CANSail 1&2 
    Aidan Callender 
    Caleigh Feeney 
 
CANSail 3&4 
    Jacob Beukeboom 
    Jillian Smith 
         
Race Team (Best Race Team Member) 
   Antoine Brouillard 
 
Most Improved: 
     
CANSail 1&2 
   James Arnold 
    
CANSail 3&4 
   Patrick Kirwin 
 
Look out for these names in the future – all keen sailors! 
 
Already we are thinking about how we might change and improve things for next year. 
Any suggestions are welcome. There will be a new director at the helm but we expect 
smooth sailing into the 2013 season. 
 
Vera Eames with contributions from Mary Watson and Kevin Biskaborn 
 (Photos of adult sailing classes by K Biskaborn)    
    

 
2012 Annual Budget Meeting – November 22 
 
Please watch for the notice of meeting in November - one of the most important 
meetings of the year. The discussion centers on the expenditure of the club funds in the 
past year and the plans for the 2013 season. 2012 deficits need to be addressed if they 
occur.  New projects and plans for improvements at the club may be brought forward for 
next season. Please add your say to how our membership funds are used for ground 
and building maintenance and improvements, sailing school management, events 
offered by the club. All sailors and paddlers welcome 
 

 
 



 
In the heyday of Wayfarer sailing                  

Racing with FYC! 
 
There have been three regattas at FYC since the last issue – not to mention 
Wednesday racing!  
 
The first is the Puddle Duck Regatta which with its popularly priced theme ($300 will 
build the boat!), costs the entrant nothing but the packing of their own lunch. The race is 
run as a Wednesday race using the club stoplight starts. The boat must conform to PD 
rules which are somewhat generous. If you need a winter project---building a PD Racer 
is excellent and you can enter the 3

rd
 Annual Plywood Classic just by packing a lunch! 

 

  
   A fleet of 5 puddle duck racers                                     By P Chesman                                                                                                                               

 
2ND Annual Plywood Classic Puddle Duck Regatta       
 
Completed the regatta on Saturday Sept. 22nd. The outlook started with forecast of 
Rain and high winds. We didn’t get the rain but the winds were 25 to 35 km an hour. 
This made for exciting racing. 
 
We had a total of 5 boats for this regatta. The race started at 11 am and we were able 
to complete two races before lunch. After lunch we had a single race but high winds 
and blown out sails forced us to retire early. 
 
The race results are as follows: 
Race 1 

1st – Mike Morris 
2nd - Chris Fogelman  
3rd - Elayna Hurst 
4th – Doug Loveland 
5th – Mark Anderson 
Race 2 

1st – Mike Morris 
2nd - Chris Fogelman                           Elayna checks out boat speed with mast down....... 

        By P Chesman                                                                      
3rd – Doug Loveland 
4th – Mark Anderson 
5th - Elayna Hurst 
Race 3 

1st – Mike Morris 
2nd – Mark Anderson 
3rd - Elayna Hurst 
4th – Doug Loveland   

5th – Chris Fogelman  
             Mark rounding          By B Magill 
 
When you do the math the final standings had 3 tied with points for 3rd place. The 
racing rules of scoring applied and the final standings are: 
1st – Mike Morris 
2nd - Chris Fogelman 
3rd – Mark Anderson 
4th - Elayna Hurst 
5th – Doug Loveland  
 
     
                                                              The trophy-see winners below 
  

        
        Mark rounding    By P Chesman                           Mike screams along in the strong winds 
 

 
              Mike Morris, Chris Fogelman, Mark Anderson Elayna Hurst ......By B Magill 
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Two Regattas in the Bag! 
 
With our racing season behind us, let’s remember our latest Regattas for adding to the 
experience base of the Club. 

 
Club Championship 
The Club Championship on 25 and 26 August 
introduced several new sailors to competitive 
racing with our veterans. Antoine Brouillard, a 
visitor to our Racing School, was joined by 
Brooke Wareing and Elayna Hurst in taking on 
Kevin Biskaborn and Eric Richert on Laser 
Radials. Marty Jackson and Chris Fogelman took 
on a seasoned Open A field, while Chris Milne 
tried his hand against Mark Anderson and John 
Burgess in the CS 22 class.  
 
This was one of the hottest regattas in memory, 
in keeping with 2012 as one the hottest and driest 
summer at Fanshawe Lake in many years. Both 
days were reasonably windy after slow first races 
each morning.  But we had the usual very breezy  
Champion of Champions race under 8 kn gusting to 12 under a brilliant sunny sky. Too 
bad this didn’t translate to good mechanical conditions; the safety boats and the barge 
had pesky fuel issues which have since been resolved. 
 
There were some eyebrow raisers as well.  Mike Morris looked different at the helm of 
Ross Green’s Edel, but the pair worked well to greatly improve that boat’s showing. All 
the keelboats are learning to be less afraid of the start line; this carried through into the 
Pumpkin, where the Race Committee was really close to some Individual Recalls during 
the later starts.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
In a notable departure from the history of recent years, Jens Biskaborn, assisted by Jeff 
Dietrich, was able to prevail in his Wayfarer over a strong set of contenders from the 
other classes (Nikki Quinn and Nicole Dupuis on their Laser II, Kevin on a Laser Radial, 
Szymon Kornobis from a strong showing in the Open B fleet, and Mark Anderson from 
the top of the CS 22 fleet). 

  

 

 

 
Pumpkin Regatta 
Our Pumpkin Regatta had unseasonably warm weather compared to the near snow of 
two years ago and the 3 C Sunday of last year. A strong field of Lasers and a hefty 
keelboat contingent made up for a surprisingly low Wayfarer turnout this year. Against a 
backdrop of leaves just starting to turn under sunny skies, forecasts of no wind were 
borne out by maximum 3 kn gusts on Saturday the 29

th
, which limited us to one race 

that day. With four more races on the Sunday, we were at least able to grant a throwout 
to all fleets.  
 
Notable in the regatta this year was the introduction of an unknown hazard to navigation 
in the form of a buoy string placed by a rowing team; this will be dealt with by the 
Executive in the next few weeks to ensure it never recurs.  
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Congratulations to our winners, Brad Biskaborn in the Lasers, Al Schonborn (who 
else?) with Chip Cunningham in the Wayfarers, Roy Elworthy in the Open B keelboat s 
and Mark Anderson in the CS 22 fleet. Throwing down a challenge for regattas to come 
was Brooke Wareing, victor in the Open A dinghy fleet.  
 

 

 

 
Before the start in light air—day 1 

          
                                    Andrew Dittmar and Matt Quinn in their 49er 

 

Some of the members at the great turkey Dinner on the Saturday 
night Prepared by Nathalie Hurst and family 
 

             
               Nikki Quin, Kevin, Brad, Amy Biskaborn   Marty and Jasmine Jackson    

 
 

  
Brook and Colleen Wareing                           Sharon and Jens Biskaborn 

 
Volunteers 

Regattas cannot happen without volunteer 
support. As usual, our Safety Boat crew was 
spearheaded in both regattas by Bob Magill. 
He was assisted by Jason Rawson, Bryan 
Crouch and Christine Newton, all of the 
London St. John Ambulance Search and 
Rescue Squad, along with Martin Wareing for 
the Club Championship. Patricia Johnstone, 
Steve Currie, John Bryant, Ralph Smith and 
Jim Mackenzie assisted Bob at the Pumpkin. 
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Racers need refreshment, kindly provided by Anita and Roy Elworthy 
for the Club Championship, and Colleen Ellison-Wareing for the 
Pumpkin. Natalie Hurst and her conscripts did super duty in laying out 
a splendid turkey feast after the Pumpkin.  
 
Kevin Biskaborn and Sue Goldt publicized both regattas. Nick 
Callender registered racers for the CC, while Sue Goldt manned the 
desk for the Pumpkin.  
 
 

 
On the venerable Elmer Searle barge for the Club 
Champs, your Race Committee was Mary Watson, 
ARO and John Kabel, CRO, assisted by Lance 
Warren for the Club Championship, and Steve 
Walker and Jack Blocker for the Pumpkin. 
 
Next year will see some changes on the water, as Bob Magill wants to race his newly-
acquired Tanzer 22. We’ll thus be looking for a new mark layer and Safety Boat 
Captain, With Emily Durward off to school in Toronto, we are now looking for two new 
members of the Race Committee to be trained by OSA to help pad out our experience 
base in officiating these events. More on this at a future General Meeting.  
 
John Kabel, Rear Commodore 
(Photos by Mary Watson, Al Schonborn and Mary Watson mostly) 
 

Informal Wednesday Racing 
 
This year, Wednesday racing seemed to be very well attended particularly in the 
evenings. The afternoon crowd warmed up the start lights and enjoyed dinner together 
on the dock before the evening event started. I heard the hamburgers from Ma’s in the 
campground are very good especially if you ask for the large—it is cooked on the spot 
for you. The evening crowd which Rick and I joined ranged from 12 to 25 boats. A 
wonderful fleet to sail in. 

 
Thanks to John Burgess and Brian Perry for selecting a 
course and preparing the start sequence for these races. 
We saw a lot of new members out along with students 
from the sailing school. Great participation! Along with 
the dragon boats out to practice and the sailing school 
classes, the club has been very busy this summer. 

     Sept Wed Race one minute 
 
    

 

t 
 

 
 
 
 

Why Race Sailboats? 

It’s almost automatic. Two sailboats out for an afternoon on the water, wind filling the 
sails, waves gently slapping at the hulls, a friendly hand held high in acknowledgment of 
the other. Then the helm is turned, the boats aligned, sails sheeted in just a bit. The 
pace quickens, the skippers each turn their focus to getting some additional boat speed, 
and suddenly, it’s a race. No course, no marks, just an informal challenge and a natural 
desire to “see what she can do.”  
 
Sailboat racing has been around from about the time that the first two working sailing 
craft headed back to harbor after a day at the nets, and almost anyone I know says “I’ve 
always wanted to try sailing.” 
 
Sailing requires a blend of both brains and brawn, a bit of the weatherman, physics 
major, engineer, gym rat, politician, and psychiatrist. There are so many variables; the 
wind velocities and shifts, the waves, the presence of other boats. And then there is the 
boat itself; how you set your sails, your degree of heel, and the manner in which you 
execute your moves. It is a complete and unending challenge. That’s when I joined the 
Lakes Region Sailing Club, about twenty years ago. I have a different boat today but I 
still race in the club. 
 
So why race, you might ask? 

 
Race because racing gives sailing a goal and improves your sailing. Nothing tells you 
that you need to do something differently more quickly than seeing as a neighboring 
boat smoothly pass you by as your boat rocks in the waves. And good sailors are 
generally happy to tell you their secrets. Well, at least some of their secrets, anyway! 
Racing makes your overall experience of sailing better. It increases your enjoyment to 
be able to do something well. And it increases your degree of comfort and safety when 
the conditions on the water start to get difficult as they sometimes do. Skill in big wind 
and waves is a real asset, minimizing improper helm balance and incorrect sail trim 
which can lead to equipment failures and breakages. 
 

 
Relax between races in good company    by Amy Biskaborn 
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Around The Club                               
. 
Reservoir water levels: We had an unusual drop in the water level this September as 

a result of stream gauge equipment going off line. You can see how quickly changes 
happen in such instances. The overall water level of Fanshawe Lake dropped by 6 
inches in 24 hours. This appears to be more along the shoreline particularly where it 
may be shallower. Once the problem was discovered, the level began to recover slowly. 
This was an unusual year because of the drought. Following is the explanation of what 
occurs in drought conditions---from the UTRCA website: 

Periods of drought, when prolonged dry weather results in low water levels, have been 
relatively uncommon in Ontario. However, recent studies on changing weather 
patterns indicate that low water levels may become more common, at the same time 
as the demand for water steadily increases.                                                                     

Under the Province’s Ontario Low Water Response strategy, local water users and 
managers establish Water Response Teams (WRT) in areas experiencing low water 
conditions so the local community can carry out actions to reduce and better manage 
water use. 

The WRT in the upper Thames River watershed includes representatives from 
municipalities, agriculture, golf courses, aggregate producers, the Ministries of the 
Environment, Natural Resources (MNR), and Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, and the 
UTRCA. 

The Conservation Authority and the MNR monitor precipitation, stream flow and water 
levels in order to recognize and measure the severity of a low water condition. The local 
Water Response Team decides on appropriate measures and conservation actions, 
promoting the response plans and requesting all water users share the limited water. 
Municipal water use bylaws may be enacted at any stage of low water. 

Ontario Low Water Response Levels*: 

 

Level 1 Bulletins - Issued when stream flows are approximately 70% of their normal 

flow or the watershed’s precipitation for one month falls below 80% of average. Level 1 

bulletins also report general conditions of the watershed, and ask the public to 
voluntarily reduce water consumption by 10%. 
 

 
Level 2 Bulletins - Issued when stream flows are approximately 50% of their normal 

summer flow or the watershed’s precipitation for one month falls below 60% of average. 
Level 2 bulletins also report specific drought related concerns and ask all holders of 
Permits to Take Water and the general public to voluntarily reduce water consumption 
by 20%. Municipalities may implement or increase restrictions on non-essential water 
use. 

 
Level 3 Bulletins - Issued when stream flows are approximately 30% of their normal 

summer flow or the watershed’s precipitation for one month falls below 40% of average. 
Level 3 bulletins also report the potential for significant harm to the ecosystem and 
economic harm to water takers. The Province may impose mandatory restrictions on 
those holding Permits to Take Water 
 

May 3, 2012, Record-breaking Dry Spring Continues 

Upper Thames Watershed moves to Level 2 Low Water Condition 

The ongoing dry conditions have prompted the Upper Thames River Low Water 
Response Team (LWRT) to move the Upper Thames River watershed to a Level 2 Low 
Water Condition. 

A Level 2 Low Water Condition is part of a three-tiered advisory system used in Ontario 
to inform the public of local low water conditions. The LWRT had declared the least 
severe level, a Level 1, in early April. 

Low water conditions are evaluated by looking at several indicators, including 
precipitation over the past three months, and stream flows over the past month. 

“April’s precipitation totals were significantly below normal across the watershed,” 
explained Mark Shifflett, Senior Water Resources Engineer with the Upper Thames 
River Conservation Authority (UTRCA). “Our rain gauges measured only 25% to 35% of 
the rain that we would normally get in April.” 

Environment Canada’s London Airport gauge recorded 25.6 mm of total precipitation in 
April, which is the lowest April total in over 60 years. 

April was the watershed’s third straight month of below normal precipitation. As a result, 
flows in the Thames and its tributaries continue to fall. “Average stream flows fell to 
record low levels for the month at nearly all our stream gauges,” said Shifflett. 
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Specialists at the UTRCA say the ongoing dry conditions may have an impact on water 
quality and aquatic animals. 

“Runoff from rain is one of the main ways that pollutants are carried into a stream,” 
explained Karen Maaskant, Water Quality Specialist. “With the dry conditions this spring 
there has been much less of this type of pollutant runoff to streams. However, without 
higher flows to flush the stream, any accumulated sediment and pollutants in the stream 
bed are not being pushed through the system as would normally occur.” 

Aquatic Biologist John Schwindt picked up on this concern. “A lot of aquatic habitat will 
be covered with silt because we haven’t had spring runoff and high flows to scour away 
this silt. The result is limited and poorer habitat for the invertebrates that form the basis 
of the food chain, and impaired spawning habitat for many fish species.” 

“Low water levels also impede the movement of many migratory fish species and may 
prevent them from getting to their preferred spawning habitat,” Schwindt said. “As most 
of our fish species spawn in the spring and early summer, continued low water will 
make much of the spawning habitat inaccessible or unusable and spawning fish more 
vulnerable to predators.” 

If the drought continues, Maaskant expects to see more algae growth, especially in 
stagnant areas of the river. Algae growth reduces oxygen available for aquatic life. 

To add to this concern, the UTRCA’s flow augmentation reservoirs at Wildwood (St. 
Marys) and Pittock (Woodstock) are below normal ranges for this time of year. Those 
two reservoirs have normally filled by this time with snow melt and spring rains. Those 
reservoirs are used in the summer months to augment flows in the North and South 
Thames River. 

The dry conditions may also start to affect people with wells. “We have seen a general 
trend in our groundwater monitoring system of below normal water levels not only in 
shallower wells, but also in some deeper wells,” said Linda Nicks, UTRCA Hydro 
geologist. 

“People have asked me how much rain it will take to recover,” said Shifflett. “Right now, 
we’re at a rainfall deficit of 120 mm for the year. It will take some time to recover from 
that large a deficit.” 

Contact: Mark Shifflett , Senior Water Resources Engineer 

 

ED NOTE: Pittock Reservoir remained low all summer and then was lowered early in 

the fall as is customary. Then in July, this notice went out 

                                                                                                                                     
Wildwood Reservoir Closed for Boating 

Low water levels on Wildwood Reservoir have caused the Upper Thames River 
Conservation Authority (UTRCA) to close the lake for all boating activities. Underwater 
hazards make it unsafe for reservoir users; therefore, boats are not being permitted on 
the reservoir. 

The UTRCA is planning extensive work on Wildwood Dam during the fall of 2012 to 
restore concrete surfaces and concrete joints. This work will ensure that the dam 
continues to provide the important flood control and river flow augmentation services 
that it was constructed for in 1966. 

The UTRCA’s hydrologists began lowering the reservoir in July. It will reach typical 
winter levels by mid September, approximately two months earlier than usual. 

The reservoir will continue to be lowered to a level that will permit construction work to 
go ahead on the Wildwood Dam structure. 

Inspections and monitoring at Wildwood Dam in the fall of 2010 and 2011 indicated that 
repairs are needed. The best time to undertake the work is during late summer or early 
fall when stream flow is typically the lowest and reservoir levels are usually dropping as 
hydMay 3, 2012      

 

ED NOTE: As you can see, the drop in Fanshawe Lake could not be made up with flow 

from the two upstream reservoirs without some rain...which we fortunately got. Sooooo, 
the removal of boats from the lake this fall should be okay. We remain at the low water 
level 2 this October. 

 
Once again, we need to recall that we sail on a reservoir where levels can vary. To 
check the levels: 
 

http://www.thamesriver.on.ca/River_Levels/reservoir_levels.htm 

 
Scroll down to the graph for Fanshawe Dam: Water Levels meters. 
The water is over our main dock at 0.7 meters. The normal level for the lake is at 0 on 
the graph. 
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This picture is of some of 
the members that 
participated in the MS Ride, 
2 days ride from Grand Bend 
to London and back 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
This photo is of a few of the dragon 
boaters that participated in the mini 
golf outing, it's great to get together 
off the water as well! 

 
 
 
         
 

 
 
 
 

    
                                                                                  
This picture is a look inside the LDBCI 
equipment room, we were very fortunate to be 
given a bit of space in the old chalet so we got 
to work building our own little equipment 
room; paddles are hung and ready to start the 
new season. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Pendragons pose after 
racing in Stratford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Waves of Fury in Hamilton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Paddling it Forward' 
 
I'm sure everyone has at some 
point in time heard the 
expressions 'Pay it 
Forward'...well the London 
Dragon Boat Club has 'Paddles 
in Forward’! We were very 
fortunate at the end of the 2011 
season to receive a new BUK 
dragon boat from Dragon Boat 
Canada & the Trillium 
Foundation. This left the club 
with an extra boat that the 
board members voted to gift to 
a High School team. We met 
Cathy from North Lambton High School and after learning more about the team 
she coaches we offered to give them one of our Voyageur dragon boats. Cathy 
drove to London from Forest a few weeks ago and Jamie helped her load the boat 
for its new home: 
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This picture was taken Sat Oct 6, if you were up with the birds and out at the lake 

you would have seen some of the Rowbust and London Dragon boat club members in 
their pj's heading out for a sunrise paddle....if you stayed in bed you missed this !! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is the 
last picture I have to send, some of the London club members participated in the 'River 
Run'...over 20k of paddling on the Grand River in Cayuga! 
Thank you    Brenda 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

DRAGON BOT SLANG--Monkey Butt - noun. Physical condition where one's 
posterior is bruised and blistered, usually on one's outside butt cheek. Caused 

by the used of the leg drive technique. 

                                                                                                                                        

CONGRATULAIONS FROM THE SAILORS AT FYC ON YET ANOTHER WIN AT 
THE CANADIAN NATIONALS!!!!  Here are two press releases about this win. 

August 13, 2012, Rowbust claims 
gold in Montreal! 

Over the weekend of July 27, the Rowbust Dragon Boat Racing Team competed in 
Montreal at the 2012 Canadian National Dragon Boat Championships where they took 
home gold in the women’s breast cancer survivors division. They are now three-time 
Canadian National Dragon Boat Champions! 

Rowbust is a local dragon boat team comprised of all breast cancer survivors; many of 
whom are employees of London Health Sciences Centre. The team trains year-round, 
six months on the water at Fanshawe Lake and six months indoors at The Athletic Club, 
who has generously sponsored them for the last 10 years. 

Competitions during this special festival were held on the Olympic Basin at Parc Jean-
Drapeau, close to Montréal's downtown area. 

“Everywhere you looked, the Olympic rings were proudly displayed,” says Linda Kuska, 
registered nurse, orthopaedics/trauma, at LHSC’s Victoria Hospital. “Our first day of 
competition was the also the first day of the Summer Olympic Games – it gave us 
goose bumps to just think about it!” 

Congratulations to the entire Rowbust team.       
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Dragon boat team takes third national                
championship in a row  

Thursday, August 9, 2012 9:02:30 EDT AM  

Rowbust, a team of breast cancer survivors from London, St. Thomas, Middlesex, Elgin 
and Oxford Counties, emerged as champions at the 2012 Canadian National Dragon 
Boat Championships July27-29. 

Three years in a row, a West Lorne woman and her rowing team have proven they are 
a gold-medal force to be reckoned with. 

Linda Kuska, a West Lorne resident, is the team captain of Rowbust, a Dragon Boat 
racing team made up of breast cancer survivors from London, St. Thomas, and the 
counties of Middlesex, Elgin and Oxford. 

This July 27-29, Rowbust competed at the Canadian National Dragon Boat 
Championships at the Olympic Basin in Montreal, Quebec. 

Rowbust was required to participate in three race lengths: 200m, 500m, and two km, 
and they won all three, earning their third national championship in three years. 

“It was a fantastic experience because we raced on this awesome Olympic race course 
on the same day that the actually Olympics were starting in England,” said Kuska. “It 
gave us goosebumps... Words cannot even describe the feeling that we have.” 

Kuska has been captain of Rowbust for 13 years. The team trains year-round, with 
summer training on Fanshawe Lake three days a week and winter training at The 
Athletic Club in South London. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Low water levels on lake in September (Photos by Ravi Gupta) 

  

  
 
CLASSIFIEDS 
A large Selection of boat parts new & used                               
Including Masts, booms, fittings, too many to list. I can also bring in parts from my 
Toronto wholesaler.                                                                                                           
Contact:  Email me your needs to carhk@rogers.com or call us. Number is in the 

roster.       Jim Mackenzie 
 
For sale: 17 ft Siren Sail Boat with trailer -- $2250                                                                 
1976 Siren in good condition, main & furling Genoa, main sail cover, anchor, paddles, 
seat cushions, bumpers, swim ladder.                                                               
Contact: Call (519) 686-7114     London ON. 
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For Sale: Wayfarer 8739 Mark 3--4 years old--$5000 or best 
offer                                   I paid $6000  and put$1000 into it, including a $500 

custom cover from Abbot Boats. The boat is equipped with the main, Genoa, spinnaker, 
pole, custom trailer, motor mount, Elvstrom bailers, bow and stern handles, a spare tire 
for the trailer,  sail bag, and, of course, the two year old cover: also I would include (not 
purchased with the boat) a Nissan 2 and a ½ used only twice. The boat is in beautiful 
condition, white bottom and aqua top. It has always been winter stored and is currently 
in a barn near Sauble. I would sell for $5000 or best offer.                                                                
Contact: Bruce Ashdown, 137 Elworthy Ave., London On, N6C 2M6 519-434-9688   

bruceashdown@sympatico.ca 

 
Sunfish for sale--$450.00 
All parts, rigging and trailer.  
View at FYC under blue tarp or take it for a spin! 

Contact:  Henry 519-639-6323 
 

Boat motor—20hp Evinrude—as is; make me an offer 

Contact: Henry 519-639-6323 
 

 2004 Luger 257 Motor Sailer – (About Time) - Take it all for 
$11,000.00 
 Ready to go with 15HP Johnson 4 stroke 
engine,Vhf radio with remote mike in the 
cockpit, 2 anchors, dock bumpers and lines, 
depth sounder/fish finder, sleeps 4  built in Ice 
box, fold away sink,porta pottie with pump out. 
Trailer with recent brakes, good tires, keel 
guides. Mast raising system. This boat can be 
sailed, launched and retrieved by one 
person. For 8 seasons this has proven to be a 
safe and comfortable cruising sail boat.   
              
Contact:  mike morris   sailormike28@hotmail.com 

                                                                                                                           
Laser for sale---$1000 
 

Full rig, 1985.  I bought this boat a couple of years ago for my kids, but it's only been 
used a couple of times since then.  I have a newer one for myself, so this one should 
go. 
  
  - All lines, bits - ready to sail 
  - Newer class sail hasn't had much use 
  - doesn't leak, mast step is good 

  - carry bag for foils and lines 

  
There is no damage or repairs. I bought it from the original owner, who had used it 
recreationally.  The hull is faded and has quite a bit of gelcoat crazing, and a few 
scratches, but I consider these issues cosmetic only.  The deck is pretty soft.   I think 
this would make a fine recreational/cottage/kids boat. 

 
There is no trailer or dolly for the boat.  
 
CONTACT: Jeff Fullerton bjeff.fullerton@gmail.com 

 

1985 Wayfarer for sale                                                                               
. Used very little, so in excellent condition. Stored inside October to June. To be sold 
with trailer. Has adjusting motor mount with Honda 2 HP with plastic prop.                                                                                                                     
Contact: Tom at 519-851-5400 

 

Johnson Sea Horse 5hp outboard motor 
– antique model and worked but a long time ago.   

 

   

 

Inflatable boat has wood floor – Hutchinson – made in 
France - has oars and can use a small outboard.   Has been unused for a while. 

                                                                                                                            
Folding mini bike w 3 speed Sturmey Archer gears. 
All sold as is and best offer.                                                                                  
Contact: 519 657 4532 or 519 933 4532 (cell) – ask for Wilf    

Needed Items--Wayfarer Main and Jib needed for lease boat                                   
We need a donation of a used main and jib for the Wayfarer that has been added to the 
leasing program.                                                                                           
Contact: Paul Chesman, Leasing Program Chair 
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Hey, an elevator for the older salts in the club...how cool is this! 
 

 
When do algal blooms occur? 
 
A combination of factors is required to result in the formation of a blue-green algal 
bloom:  

 Calm weather 

 Strong sunlight 

 High air and water temperatures 

 Relatively shallow water 

 Sufficiently high levels of nutrients (in the water or sediment) 
 

Interestingly, an investigation of Lake Partner Program results from 2002 to 2009 
reveals that a subset of the lakes that had cyanobacterial blooms had higher spring TP 
concentrations than average. Phosphorus is a nutrient that can occur naturally, but may 
also come from a variety of manmade sources, including runoff from household waste 
management systems, detergents or fertilizers, as well as nearby agricultural or 
industrial sources. 
 
The conditions favouring algal blooms usually occur from mid-summer to fall in Ontario. 
However, climate change may be having an n effect on algal blooms, extending their 
growing season to new lengths. Whereas reports during the late 1900s tended to end 
by September of the year, the trend 10 years later was for sightings well into October, 
and in 2010 the last report came in December 
(From Cottage Life fall 2012) 

 

ED NOTE: Currently there is no volunteer in the Lake Partner Program who is 

sending in samples from Fanshawe Lake If you are at the club often, and would 
like to be a volunteer, check out the following web site. Maybe it can lead to some 
program to improve water quality???? 
 

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/en/local/lake_partner_
program/index.htm 
 

 

   2012 FYC Schedule of Events 

CLUB MEETINGS  

2012 Executive Meetings are held the first Monday of each month.                                                         
2012 General Meetings: Changing to the last Thursday of the month this fall. 
 
 

WINTER WEDNESDAY DINNERS OUT  
 TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 

 
 
 

  

FYC SAILING REGATTAS, CRUISES, SOCIAL EVENTS                                          
 
OCT 13                 Fall Work Party#1   
OCT 14                Fanshawe CA closes for season 
 OCT 20                 Fall Work Party #2                                                                           
 
NOV 10      Annual FYC Banquet (Forest City National golf club) 
   (See notice in this issue) 
 NOV 22                Annual General Budget Meeting          
                                             (Agenda, minutes will be mailed in advance) 

                     

 
 2012 Rowbust DB Schedule 

 

Oct 6     06:00 - 07:00  Sunrise Paddle                                                                                

 08:30 - 09:30  Final Paddle - Boats Come out for the Season 
 09:30 - 13:00  Boats out, FYC Cleanup, Potluck Lunch 
Oct 13  17:30 - 00:00 Rowbust Year End Party 
 

           2012 London DB Schedule 
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http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/en/local/lake_partner_program/index.htm
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/en/local/lake_partner_program/index.htm
http://www.rowbustdragonboat.com/event-calendar/event/NHRrdGRudWsycWY0cjR0MzFqMjZ0a2k1ZzQgcm93YnVzdGRyYWdvbmJvYXRAbQ/1.html?start=1349517600&end=1349521200
http://www.rowbustdragonboat.com/event-calendar/event/bXYxZzlmazlzam1rdWc1YmhvOGZnNDVnMXNfMjAxMjEwMDZUMTMwMDAwWiByb3didXN0ZHJhZ29uYm9hdEBt/1.html?start=1349526600&end=1349530200
http://www.rowbustdragonboat.com/event-calendar/event/OWp1ZnEydm9tcGRob2xpM2J1ZzhtZnBvcTAgcm93YnVzdGRyYWdvbmJvYXRAbQ/1.html?start=1349530200&end=1349542800
http://www.rowbustdragonboat.com/event-calendar/event/dDM3NWh0dm5ldnJkZjNjOWg0bTVna2llNWcgcm93YnVzdGRyYWdvbmJvYXRAbQ/1.html?start=1350163800&end=1350187200

